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Abstract A simplemodelis presented
to estimateatmospheric
concentrations
of chemicalspecies
thatexistprimarilyasaerosols
basedon snowcore/icecorechemistry
at Summit,Greenland.
The
modelconsiders
the processes
of snow,fog, and dry deposition.
Thedeposition
parameters
for eachof theprocesses
areestimated

for SO42'
andCa2+ andarebased
on e•ents

thatdry deposition
is alsosignificant
(Berginet al., 1995a,b).
Theseresultssuggest
thatall of thedeposition
processes
mustbe
considered
whendeveloping
relationships
betweenair chemistry
andsnow/icechemistry.

In this paper,we presenta modelfor predicting
airborne

basedon chemicalsignalsin snow.The
conductedchemicalconcentrations

theprocesses
ofsnow,fog,anddrydeposition.
duringthe 1993 and 1994 stmunerfield seasons.
The seasonal modelconsiders
mean atmosphericconcentrations
are estimatedbasedon the Model
deposition
parameters
and snowcoresobtainedduringthe field

Theinventory
of an aerosol
chemical
species,
I• (massof a

seasons. The ratios of the estimated seasonal mean airborne

species/area),
ina snoworicecorecanbewritten
as:
concentrationdivided by the measuredmean concentration chemical

(Ua,est/Ua,me•
) for8042'
overthe1993and1994fieldseasons
are0.85and0.95,respectively.
TheU•,est
/U•,me•ratios
forCa2+
are 0.45 and 0.90

I½
=I(Jdry+Jsnow+Jfog)dt
(1)

for the 1993 and 1994 field seasons. The

J•, Jmow,
andJfo•
arethechemical
species
fluxes
(ng/m
2s)
uncertainties
in the estimatedatmospheric
concentrations
range where
andx is thetimeperiodover
from 30% to 40% and are due to variabilityin the input duetodry,snowandfogdeposition,
that the
parameters.
The model estimates
the seasonal
meanatmospheric whichthe chemicalfluxesoccur.EquationI assumes
8042' and Ca2' concentrations
to within 15% and 55%,
respectively.
Althoughthe modelis not directlyappliedto ice
cores,theapplication
of themodelto icecorechemicalsignalsis
brieflydiscussed.

drifting
of snowhasa negligible
effectontheinventory
ofaerosol
chemical
species
overthetimeperiodx. Assuming
dryandfog
deposition
fluxestosnowasdescribed
byBerginetal. (1994)and
a snowdeposition
fluxas presented
by Davidsonet al. (1991),
equation
1 canbewrittenas:

Introduction
Pair

The recentlyretrievedice coresat Summit,Cneenlandare
potentiallythe most valuablerecordsof past environmental
conditions
available.The chemicalandphysicalproperties
in ice
cores clearly reflect past climatic conditions(Delmas and
Legrand,1989; Mayewskiet al., 1994).Currently,quantitative
estimates
of pastatmospheric
concentrations
of chemicalspecies
basedon ice corechemistry
are unavailable
due to a lack of
understanding
of theprocesses
thattransfer
atmospheric
chemical
species
to thesurfacesnow.
Themainprocesses
thatdepositchemicalspecies
to the snow
surface
at Summitaresnow,foganddrydeposition
(Berginet al,
1994; 1995a,b). Although snow depositionis the dominant
process
duringthe summer,it hasbeenshownthatdeposition
of
chemicalspecies
with fogmaycontribute
as muchas onethirdto
the summerchemicalinventories
of variouschemicalspecies
and

•a is themeanatmospheric
concentration
(ng/m
•) overthetime
period
x, Vdis theaerosol
drydeposition
velocity
(m/s),I•o• is
the snow inventory•m•),

Wm• is the snow mass
scavenging
ratio ((n•ng•)/(n•ng•)),
p• is the
density
ofair(g/m•),n isthenumber
offogevents
duringthetime
period,
R isthefraction
ofmassincorporated
intofogdroplets,
is thesettlingvelocityof thefogdroplets
(m/s),tr is thetypical
duration
of a fog event(s), andh is the fog height(m). It is
worthwhile
topointoutweassume
theatmospheric
concentration
impacting
eachatmospheric
process
is the meanconcentration
during
thetimeperiod
(c-•). Forthisassumption
tobevalidit is
neces• to assume
thattheatmospheric
concentrations
during
the snowandfog eventsaresimilarto the meanatmospheric
concentration
overthe time periodx. Sinceresolvingdiscrete
eventsin icecoresis notpossible,
thisassumption
is necessary.
1Department
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Mellon Equation
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Inthispaper
Equation
3willbeused
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AtmosphericSampling

Dailyaerosol
samples
werecollected
onTeflonZefiuorfilters
and analyzed for major anions and cations by Ion
Chromatography
(IC).Dm•g the1993fieldseason
samples
were
collected
at the 28 km SSWof the GISP2maincamp.Sampling
tookplacefrom25-Mayto 13-July.
Duringthe1994fieldseason
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samplingtook place 10 km SSW of the main camp.Sampling
duringthe 1994season
wasconducted
from10-Mayto 9-July.
A 12- stageimpactorwas usedto sampleaerosolmasssize
distributions
(Maenhautet al., 1995).Severalimpactorsamples
wereanalyzed
for majoranionsandcationsby IC as well as for
additional
elements
byproton-induced
X Rayemission
(PIXE).

TABLE 2. Measureddrydeposition
velocities(Vd) and

Snow Cores

Note:Reported
values
represent
thegeometric
mean
withthe

At thebeginningof eachfieldseason,
stringmarkerswerelaid
acrossthe surfacesnowat theatmospheric
camps.At the endof

•Bergin
etal.,1995b;
=Davidson
etal.,1995

snowmassscavenging
ratios(Wmass)

Spocies
SOs
z'

Ca•+

Vd(½m/s)
1
0.021(2.0)

Wm{iss
2
220(1.7)

0.110
(1.2)

840(1.6)

geomtricstandarddeviationin paranthesis

each field season snow cores were excavated from the surface

downto the stringmarkers.Thesamples
werecollected
at 2 crn
verticalintervalsusing a cleanPlexiglastool. Sampleswere
weighedand analyzedfor majoranionsand cationsby IC. For
each 2 cm layer, the inventoryof a chemicalspecieswas
determined
by multiplyingthe snowinventory
by the chemical

droplets
is 1.0cm/s+/- 0.2 cm/s.Thiscorresponds
to fogdroplet
diameters of 15 urn-20 urn and is based on measurementsmade

byBoryset al. (1992)forseveral
fogevents
duringthe1991field
season.
Observation
of severalfog eventsduringpastsummer

field seasonsindicatesthat the averagedurationof an eventis
generally7 hourswith a standard
deviationof 2 hours.Although
by addingthe sequence
of samples
fromthesurfacesnowto the the fog heightshave not beendirectlymeasured,modelingof
stringmarker.The snowcoresobtainedfor the two field seasons radiationfogs at Summit suggeststhat the fog heightsare
represent
snowaccumulation
from28-May to 14-July,1993 and typically100 m - 200 m (Bergin,1995c).Therefore,we assme
2-May to 30-July,1994.
that the averageheightof a radiationfog duringthe summerat
concentration. The seasonal chemical inventories were determined

Summit is 150 m with a standard deviation of 50 m.

Application of the Model
Model Result•

Model Input V•lues

Figures
I and2 showk values
forbothSO•'andCa2+forthe
Table I showsthe measuredsnow inventoryand chemical
inventories
fortheCa•*andSO4
•' snow
cores
obtained
during
the 1993field seasonswhichareestimatedusingvaluesin Tables1
1993and1994fieldseasons.
It is worthwhile
to pointoutthatthe

and 2 and using parameters
for fog discussed
in the previous
section. The k values are estimatedusing Monte Carlo
The parameters
usedto estimatethe k valuesare
(within20%) to meaninventories
measured
at 100stakesplaced simulations.
in a 100mx 100mgrid forseveral
previous
summerfieldseasons converted
to lognormalparameters
for the simulations.
Figurel
at Summit(Berginet al., 1995a).In somecasesthe seasonal shows
thatforbothseasons
thek values
forSO•'yieldrelative
accmnulations
measured
at gridpointsat Summityield negative seasonalinventory contributionsfrom snow, fog, and dry
of roughly65%, 20%, and 15%, respectively.
These
values.This suggests
that snowfrom a givenseasonmay not deposition
from snow,fog, and
alwaysbe represented
in an annualsnowcore(i.e. an ice core resultsagreewith the relativecontributions
of 61%, 26%, and 13%, respectively,
measured
sample).The snowcoresobtainedfor this studyrepresent
mean dry deposition
snow accumulationsover the 1993 and 1994 field seasons,and during the 1993 field season03ergin et al., 1995b). It is
we therefore assume that these snow cores contain a snow
worthwhileto pointoutthatwe assumeSO2doesnotcontribute
to
deposition
recordthatrepresents
themajorityof the snowevents theseasonal
inventories
throughfoganddrydeposition.
Berginet
occun•g throughout
the field seasons.
Table2 showsthe dry al. (1995c)suggest
thatin somecasesSO2concentrations
maybe
snow inventories for the 1993 and 1994 field seasons are similar

deposition
velocities
forbothSO4
•' andCa•* whichareusedto great
enough
tocontribute
significantly
tothedeposition
ofSO•'
basedon S(VI) in mist
estimate
kary.
Thedrydeposition
velocities
arebased
onimpactor with fog.Estimatesof SO2concentrations

masssizedistributions
obtained
duringthe 1993season(Bergin
et al., 1994b).Table2 alsoshowsthescavenging
ratioswhichare
usedalongwith Imow
in TableI to estimate
kmow.
Thescavenging
ratiosare estimated
fromseveralfreshsnowsamplescollected
duringthe 1993 field season
(Davidson
et al., 1995)and agree

chamber
samplessuggest
thatthemolarratioof atmospheric
SO2

toaerosol
SO•'istypically
0.3orless(Dibbetal., 1994).Dueto
our currentlack of knowledgeof typicalSO• concentrations
at
Summit,as well as in our lack of understanding
of the surface
snowproperties
thataffectthedrydeposition
of solublegases,we

with the valuesreported
for SO4
•' andseveral
coarse
mode
aerosols
fromDye3,Greenland
(Davidsonet al., 1985).
In orderto estimatec• it is alsonecessary
to measureor

SOft'

[]k•

estimate
theparameters
thatinfluence
kfos,
whicharen,R, V•, tf,
andh. Therewere19 fogeventsduringthe 1993fieldseason
and
31 fog eventsduringthe 1994 field season.Severalimpactor
samples
obtainedbeforeandduringfogeventsfor the 1993field

season
sugg•tthatR forSO4
•' is 0.7 +/- 0.15(Bergin
et al.,
1995b).
Since
Ca•*isa coarse
mode
aerosol
weassume
thatallof
theseparticlesare activatedas fog condensation
nuclei and
thereforeR is 1. We assumethat the settlingvelocityof fog

ß

Field
.. •
.

I

_

TABLE 1. Measuredsnow(Isnow)and
chemical(Ic) inventories

Date

Isnow ICa•+
1804
•'
(•/cm
•) (ng/cm
•) (ng/cm
•)

1993

28-Mayto 14-July

4.1

42

390

1994

2-Mayto30-July

3.6

44

370

1993

1994
Field Season

Figure1. Estimates
of•,
and 1994 field seasons

k• andkd•forSOft'forthe1993
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Applicationof the Model to Ice Cores

Ca'+

The modelhighlightsthe key parameters
neededto estimate
pastatmospheric
concentrations
of chemicalspeciesthat exist
primarilyasaerosols
basedonsnow/ice
coresamples.
Theannual
chemistry
and snowaccmnulation
havebeendetem•ed for the
icecoresobtained
at Summit(Alleyet al., 1993;Mayewsidet al.,
1994).Thissupplies
annualandin somecasesseasonal
valuesof
I• andI,•,,. Perhaps
thegreatest
problem
in applying
themodelto
ice core interpretation
is making realisticestimatesof the
parameters
thatareusedto determine
kd•, •,
andkfosforpast

20000

atmospheres.
Thedrydeposition
velocityto snowis sensitive
to the aerosol

sizedistribution
in theatmospheric
boundary
layer(Ibrahimet al.,
1982). It has alsobeenshownthat the snowmassscavenging
efficiency
of ice crystalsis sensitive
to the aerosolmasssize
Figure2. Estimates
oflqnow,
kfos,
andkdry
forCa2+forthe1993 distribution
(lVlillerandWang,1989). Due to changes
in source
and 1994 field seasons
regions,cloudprocessing,
and transporttimes over the past
1993

1994

Field Season

250,000yearsit is likelythattheaerosol
massmeandiameter
has
fluctuated.Indeed,it has beenshownthat the size distributionof

asstune
thataerosol
SOn
•' is entirely
responsible
forthesulfate insolubleparticleshas a seasonalpatternin SouthGreenland
signalin surfacesnow.Figure I showsthat thereare typically snow associatedwith these processes(Steffenson,1985).
Furthermore,
themassmeandiameter
of insoluble
particles
in ice
originatefromthe variabilityin the variousparameters
usedto coresamplessignificantly
increased
duringthe YoungerDryas

uncer•inties of 30% to 40% in each of the k values, which
estimate the k values.

period,showingthat changesin climaticconditions
impact

Figure
2 shows
thek values
forCa•+.Thek values
suggest
that aerosolparticlesizesreachingGreenland(Zielinski,personal
therelative
contributions
totheseasonal
Ca2+inventory
forsnow, communication).
Theseresultssuggest
thatit maybenecessary
to

fog,-and dry depositionare roughly70%, 10%, and 20%, consider
changes
in thedry.deposition
velocities
andsnowmass
respectively.
Theseresultsagreewith themeasured
contributions scavenging
ratiosbasedon changes
in the aerosolmasssize
fromsnow,fog,and dry deposition
for the 1993field season
of distribution
duringpastclimaticconditions
whenusingequation
63%, 13%,and18%;respectively
(Berginetal., 1995b).
3 to interpreticecoredata.
Figure3 showsthe ratiosof the meanseasonalatmospheric
Estimating
kfos
forpastclimatic
conditions
is perhaps
themost
concentrations,
estimated
by equation
3, dividedby themeasured problematic
of the issuesconcerning
the estimateof past

seasonal
mean
concentrations
(C'"•=t
/ C'"•,me•
) forbothSO42'
and atmospheric
concentrations
basedon ice coresignals.Although
from Dye 3, Greenlandshow that fogs occur
Ca•+.The.error
barsin Figure3 represent
uncertainties
in the observations.
throughout
theyear(Berginetal., 1994),thenmnberof fogevents
that occurduring the winter monthsat Summitis currently

estimated atmospheric concentrationsassociated with

uncertainties
inthek values
shown
inFigures
1 and2. ForSO•'

unknown.Therefore,it is difficultto determinethe extentto which

the Ca,=t/Ca,me,
asratiosfor the 1993and 1994field seasons
are
0.85 and 0.95, respectively.
The uncertainty
in the estimationof

fogs at Summitaffectannualchemicalsignalsduringpresent
conditions.
If fogshavesignificantly
contributed
to pastannual

themean
atmospheric
SO4
•' concentration
isroughly
35%andis

chemical
signals
it isimportant
tohaveaccurate
estimates
ofkfos

due primarilyto the variabilityassociated
with Wm•. The

concentrations.
Currently,thereare
Ea,=t/C'-a,mcas
ratiosfor Ca2+overthe 1993and 1994field to detenninepastatmospheric

no known ice core propertiesthat can be used to infer the
seasons
are 0.45, and 0.90, respectively.
The ratio for the 1993 parameters
(n, R, V,, t• andh) thataffectfogdeposition.
field season may be low since the mean atmospheric
Overall,it is necessary
to estimatethe deposition
parameters
concentration
is dominated
by a 10 dayperiodhavingno snow for past atmospheres
in orderto determinepast atmospheric
events(Bergin et al., 1995b). Since snow depositionis the

dominant
process
forCa•+theresultant
effectmaybethatthe
extremely
highCa•* atmospheric
concentrations
arenotarchived
in the snow core. Anotherpossibleexplanationfor the low
C•,•t /C,,me• ratiofor the 1993fieldseasonis thevariabilityof

1.4
[ El
S04
•'
1.3-

1.2

[]CaZ+

1.1
1.0

surfacesnowCa2+concentrations.
The coefficientof variationof

0.9

theCa•* concentration
for replicate
surface
snowsamples
at •E0.8
Summit
istypically
0.3whilethecoefficient
ofvariation
forSOft' IL• 0.7'
is generally0.1 or less (Dibb, 1995). It is possiblethat the

variability
in surface
snowCa2+concentrations
accounts
forthe I• 0.6
0.5

55% underestimation
of the 1993 field seasonatmospheric
concentration.
Sincesurfacesnowvariabilityis muchgreaterfor

0.4
0.3

Ca=+thecore
obtained
during
the1993fieldseason
mayrepresent

0.2

a lowerlimit inventory.
In contrastwe expectthatthereis not a

0.1

great
dealofvariability
inthesnow
coreSOft'inventories
based
onthesmaller
variability
insurface
snow
SOft'concentrations.
In

0.0

general, Figure 3 shows that modeled mean atmospheric

1993

1994
Field Season

Figure3. C-'a,=t/C'-a,.c•
forSO•'an Ca•+forthe1993and
concentration
estimates
agree
withmeasured
SOft'concentrations

Ca 2+concentrations.
andarewithin55% of themeasured

1994 field seasons
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J.L.Jaffrezo,
J.E.Dibb,R. Hillamo,H.D.
•ncentrations
ofaerosols
based
onicecorechemical
signals.
It is Bergin,M.H., C.I. Davidson,
Kuhns,
andT.'Makela,
Thecon,tr•.bufions
of wet,fog,anddry
possible
thatinsoluble
particlesizedistributions
maybe usedto

deposition
tothesummer
fluXeSSOs at Summit,
Greenland,
In: 'Ice
Core Studiesof GlobalBiogeochemical
Cycles',R. Dclmas(ed),

infer changesin boththe snowmassscavenging
ratioand dry

NATO-A..SI
Series;Vol. 30, 121-138,Springer
Verlag,Berlin,1995a.

deposition
velocity.
It is important
toconsider
all ofthedepositionBergin,M.H., J.-L. Jaffrezo,C.I. Davidson,
J.E. Dibb, S.N. Pandis,R.
Filllame,W. Maenhaut,
H.D. Kuhns,andT. Makela,Thecontributions
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snow,fog,anddrydepositio
n'tothesummer
fluxesof majoranions
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snowdeposition
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deposition Of
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d. Geephys.
Res.,inpress,1995b.
process
whileduringcolderperiodswith loweraccumulation
(i.e. Bergin,M.H., S.N. Pandis,C.I. Davidson,
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J.E. Dibb,A.G.
Russell,
andH.D. Kuhns,Modeling
of theprocessing
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to d.
proces•sWhichdominate
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deposition.
Geophy• Res., 1993c.
Borys,R.D., D. Del Vecehio,
J.L.Jaffrezo,
.I.E.Dibb,andD.L. Mitchell,

Fieldobservations,
measurem.ents
and.
preliminary
res.uits
from.astudy

Conclusions

of wet deposition
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and Atmospheric
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cores,In 'TheEnvironmental
Recordin Glaciersand Ice Sheets',H.
anddry deposition,
andis appliedto snowcoresobtainedduring
Oesehger
and C,C. Langway,Jr. (ed), DahlemWorkshopReport,

the 1993 and 1994 summerfield seasons
at Summit,CneeMand.

Wiley and Sons,1989.

The ratio of the modeledto measuredmean atmospheric Davidson,C.I., S. Santhanam,R.C. Fortman,and M.P. Olson,
transportand deposition
of trace elementsto the
aerosol
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Greenland
IceSheet,
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Emiror•,19,2065-2081,1985.
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deposition
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V8, andthe snowmassscavenging
ratio,
Wmm, are sensitive to changesin the aerosol mass size
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and
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contributes
to the annualinventories
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various climatic conditions.
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